BIRTHDAY PARTIES AT RECONSIDERED GOODS

PLAN YOUR PRIVATE PARTY WITH US!

When you schedule a private party with Reconsidered goods, you get full use of the Make & Take Lab or the birthday party room for a 2-hour event. Included in the private party is a staff member who will guide the creative portion of your event. We have a list of suggested RG themes but will also be happy to work with you to customize your party themes and projects at an additional cost.

WHAT IS INCLUDED?

- 1 Birthday Facilitator
- Party is for up to 15 children. Adults are free. Cost per extra child is $5 per child with a limit of 5 extra children.
- Exclusive use of the party room or the Make & Take Lab
- Choice of projects and themes
- 30 minute set-up time prior to event

COST

- **RG Birthday Theme** | $185 + tax for the 2-hour event.
- **Customized Birthday Theme** | $200 + tax for the 2-hour event.

A $100 deposit will secure your date and time. This will be applied to your event day total.

CANCELATION POLICY

$100 deposit not refunded if cancelled 6 or less days before the scheduled party date.

BOOKING YOUR PARTY

Times for parties are Saturdays from 10AM-5PM and Sundays 12PM-5PM. Please contact Laura Maruzzella, Education Director, at laura@reconsideredgoods.org or by phone at 336-763-5041 to schedule your event.

WHAT YOU SHOULD BRING

- Party favors
- Food and drink
- Paper goods

We offer the use of our reusable plates, bowls and cups to promote an environmentally friendly option- there is no extra cost for this service.
PARTY ANIMAL ADVENTURES
A party for your inner wild thing! Create your favorite animals out of recyclable materials and a pair of explorer binoculars to go on an animal adventure. Dress up as your favorite creature with a colorful hat.

DINOS AND DRAGONS DANCE PARTY
Dino-mite fun for everyone! Design your own dinosaur party hat and fire-breathing dragon. Partygoers will create giant dinosaur feet to have a stompin’ good time at the dinos and dragons dance party.

ICE CREAM PARLOR
Throw a party that will make you scream for ice cream! Create a chef’s hat to prepare your favorite treat out of recyclables at the RG ice cream parlor. Decorate a doughnut, cupcake, or ice cream cone for your sweet celebration.

ALIEN SPACE ODYSSEY
A party for your young space explorer! Create an alien mask, rocket ship and UFO for a celebration that is truly out of this world! Explore and create with recyclables while making your very own alien creature.
SUGGESTED BIRTHDAY THEMES | 6-8 YEARS OLD

FAIRY GARDENS + GNOME HOMES
Magic is in the air! Create an enchanted fairy garden or gnome home out of a variety of found and recyclable materials. Cast a spell with your own fairy twirler or wizard wand.

ROBOT ROMP
Design your own robot in the RG Robot Factory! Partygoers will create colorful robot masks and shiny robot hats, as well as their own robotic creations out of recyclable materials.

UNDER THE SEA MERMAIDS + PIRATES
Create a mermaid crown or pirate hat from a sea of recyclable materials! Bejewel your own mermaid tail or design a pirate’s hook for a celebration that is sure to make a splash.

TROLL-TASTIC
The ultimate trolls adventure! Design your own troll magnet and one of a kind troll puppet. Tie your party look together by creating your own colorful troll hair out of fabric for a terrific troll photo shoot.
UPCYCLED FASHION
Make a statement with your very own DIY fashion designs! Create a scarf, bag, keychain or piece of jewelry all out of recycled t-shirts, fabric, beads and more! Jazz up your runway ready creations with sharpie tie-dye designs.

DIY DÉCOR
A party made for those with a passion for all things interior design! Create your own one of a kind upcycled lampshade and mixed media garland sure to brighten up any room.

ZOMBIE TAKEOVER
For a wonderfully creepy adventure, create your own zombified celebration that is truly to die for! Design your own DIY zombie, learn the steps to crafting spooky zombie hands and a zombie puppet about to lose their brains!

CALL 336-763-5041 OR VISIT RECONSIDEREDGOODS.ORG TO BOOK YOUR BIRTHDAY PARTY TODAY!